IN THE FEDERAL SHARIAT COURT
( Appellate Jurisdiction)

\

MRJUSTICE SAEED-UR-REHMAN FARRUKH
MR.JUSTICE ZAFAR PASHA CHAUDHRY.

1. Abdul Hakeem son of
Muhammad Umar,
Caste Muhammad Hassani,
Resident of Phagari Zeelag,
Tehsil Jahoo.
2. Abdul Hameed son of
Muhammad Essa,
Caste Baloch, resident of
Jabree. Tehsil Mashkay. .... Appellants.

Counsel for the
Appellants.

Miss Ghazala Shereen,
Advocate

Counsel for the
State

Mr.M. Shoaib Abbasi,
Advocate.

F,I.R. No. date &
Police Station

No.08, dated 18-12-2002
P.S. Tehsil Jahoo,
District Awaran, Baluchistan.

Date of judgment of
Trial court

Date of Hearing

Sessions JUdge, Khuzdar, whereby
under

section

302 .(b)

P.P.C andl

Rs.50,000j- each as compensation to

with a fine of Rs.50,000j-, each, in defaUI.
:;

..

undergo further three months R.I. Beh

',

Cr.P.C has been extended to the app~h

imprisonment under both the counts h~

concurrently. The case property, i.e.

mOf~r

appellants has been ordered to be retu",

deceased Gango after due verification.

2.

The prosecu~ion'case in brief

F.I.R Ex.P/1-A, which was registered on
.~

motorcycle from their possession. The accused were taken into

custody and thereafter produced before Naib Tehsildar.
~~
~

·

3.

The

,

investigation

was

recovery memo to this effectV\#asprep'ared.

injured Gango was recorded by Naib

and expired on 22.12.2002. On completion'

the Offences Against Property,
Ordinance, 1979, to which the appellan~'
They were put on trial. On conclusion ofHle

vide judgment dated 25.3.2003, were

',6

con

fine of Rs.50, 000/-, each, which was

compensation to the.legal heirs' of the

further suffer three monthsS.I,

0

db

each. Bott1
~

section 392 P.P.Cand sentenced to 10

..

section 537 Cr.P.C, therefore, the case was remanded to the tria"

"In the case the proof required under sub
section 4 of section 17 of the Ordinance, was not
available, therefore, sentence under section 392
P.P.C as tazir was imposed but the sentence under
section· 302 (b) P.P.C as awarded in the presentcase
without framing a proper charge under that section
is illegal. The legality or errors is not curable under

section 537 Criminal ProcedllJ
error and omission, a prej'Uoi
caused to the accused, whicti
justice. Such defe<:t in the cHa
be not cLJrable by the Supreme
961.'
'
..
,The impugned judgmer'ft,
maintain~d. The. same ,-is $~
remanded to the' learned S'
Torn framing the charge af",
under tWQ heads. There wiIIl)
accused:vviH 'be~e~amined~ a.
fresh charge and if they sod
lead evidence f'!1aybe provided.

against the appellants~ .6oth the a<:cused/a

guilty ahd claimed trial. The learned trial

points

for

determination

proceeded

appellants caused injuries
tb Gango
.
"
-,

Haraabah due to which

he subsequently d

accused snatched motorcycle, from
Gang
.
.

5.ij(t

p.m. on 18.12.2002, examined sev

nutshell deposed to the following effect.

F,I.R was registered. He as such

by PW.2, JaHar. As such he lends support and corroboration to

Hameed had given beating to Gango and thereafter

forcibly

by the levi-es force. He re~ched the house of Ganga deceased

him to a hospital in Karachi. He was medically examined and
~.
~L

provided medical ald. Unfortunately Gantd(

after he was injured. PW.6 is

Dr..

Muhamm

conducted the medical examination of inju

(\ fresh bl~eding.' ,wouh
interphylengeal joint of righ
Some scratches and bruil
media.):: side of pericardial
tender an Pi3lpation.
Left stlOulder .joint wasdis
hand not move upward.
Multiple bruises noted ati
region arrd a't the buttockst'
and neck.
.

Confu~d;

heada~he;
,

,

Neck rigidity:-

Type of injuries:,

.,

Type of weapon used: - Blunt

, death certificate af Ganga Ex.P/6-B. He tu

,

,

.

evidence is believed and the appellants dau

ilc~.

deceased. The beating was given and Injur

>~:t~{
order to snatch the r1)otorcycle. The offence:

therefore, the appellan'ts' conviction und!er

9.

The learned counsel for the Stli

the learned counsel and have heard the argij":
<

...•·.·.r{\,j~

As noted above, the p~osecutlon1Xi"
}"'-:Fl;

of the (a) ocular account, (b) the evideAce'I~I.

medicai evidence and Cd) the statement o(L,
in

•

withLthe definition of dying declaration.

12.

The ocular

account

is furnfsnir'~l
-<.,:/ ,,:)

.

'", ." ,,'xS':;;~".'~;'I:>'

Maloor, Defedar, Levies. He is an independenfi

11

an employee.

He has no reason or any other motive to falsely

His statement

is further supported by PW.2 Jaffar,

.either of the appeliants.

wrrnesses. The
.

AAthe

four witnes

.

fact that

.

...'

",:~~~,~

over

Gango was'
.

.

.

'."'{';),~,~'

appellants and that they inflicted injuries on

I1J

,

"

",

"

,.,

, :",

custody there and then stands fullyestablisti8l~'

andPW.6 Dr. Muhammad Noor ~aloch. Acconl'
on coming to know of the incident rushed to .•

infliction of injuries especially under Item
,

that these were caused on ·the v.ital parts

pericardial region and head or neck on

the occurrence~ During all that period he;
~,

~-

,A,."

.......•

;';:(~{E:, :'!~,i,

have

very

ahxiously

and

carefully assessed the
~

prosecution

evidence and find that the deceased sustaini6~'

taken to the doctor but the . doctor
finding
>.'
;
"
. ,

referred him to the ho~pital,in Karachi. The
,,",0,

could not survive and died as a result

suggestion was put forward by the

whether the deceased would have died

failure or some other heart ailment, "the

.

'denied the suggestion that "it is incorrect to $

was a heart patient". Thec:ategorical denial
to be

safely inferredj that the ctecef3sedwas

heart ailment. In this regar~ theeyidence

very helpful and relevant. According to

'. reached the house he saw that

stable. He became unconscious' and

examine him who informed that, his

therefore, he should be removed to the hosj'

and other like instruments were not

,,>witnessstated that Gangocould not bear

.by him and therefore, succumbed to

Whoever, with the intention of causing death or with
~he intention of causing bodily injury to a person, by
doing an act which in the ordinary course of nature i~
likely to cause death, or with the knowledge that his
act is so imminently dangerous that it must in all
probability cause' death, causes the death of such
person, is said to commit qatl-i-amd.

.

,

To constitute an offence of Qatl-i-amd it,

.the.. injury should be caused . with intEmtion~td
'.

sOlTlebodyinfHctsinjuries
.

with intention to
.

which in the ordinary course of nature is.Jik~rf.

with the knowleoge that his act is so imrrilne'i{

it must results in death, it will be murder ..~
.

15.'

-.

In the present casE7'
the injuries

vital parts 'of the body such as head, ne~k

a

'.region. If two persons keep<?ncausing injutfif:';

of the body with such a forcE7and severity t

,

injuries had infact resuited in the death
.. ' . •·•.t'~

argument advanced by. the learned counsel's
}~-_::~:

there is no intention to cause death iheref~"

section 302 (b) PPC is not sustainable,

gathered from' the' object. for· which

caused. Admittedly the purpose or object

to rob the motorcycle of the deceased
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